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Background  

The current enhancement theme for the Quality Assurance Agency for Higher 

Education (QAA) is “student transitions”, investigating the transitions that are made 

by students before, during and after university.  Projects undertaken by Strathclyde 

University have focussed on student’s transition into Strathclyde in 2014-15 and 

during 2015-16 the transition through university, looking at common difficulties faced 

as the students move their courses.  This year the attention has turned to what 

happens to students beyond Strathclyde, looking at further study or employment. 

Information is available on the recruitment of students and their retention during their 

studies however, little is known about the student’s experience after they leave 

university.  Mature students in particular have often chosen to complete their degree 

to improve their employment prospects and opportunities (Purcell K, Wilton N and 

Elias P, 2007) however, it is not known if this is actually the case for the Strathclyde 

students.   

This project will investigate the experiences that the mature student graduates of the 

Pre-entry Access course have had during university and in transitioning beyond life 

at Strathclyde and where they are currently, several years after graduating.   

Widening Access 

Widening access to university is a key focus for the both the Scottish Government 

and the Higher Education sector.  The University of Strathclyde has adopted this 

mission from its founder, Professor John Anderson who wanted Strathclyde to be “a 

place for useful learning”, which was available to all, regardless of gender, status or 

income.   

The university has committed to a recruitment process through Widening Access 

based on merit and how much that person can benefit from a university education.  

Under-represented groups are encouraged to apply to the university and it is 

understood that in some cases their previous education had been disrupted and the 

university now uses contextual data when looking at these applications.  One of the 

items considered within the admissions process is the postcode of the student. 

The Scottish Government created the Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD), 

a measure of deprivation calculated on an area by area basis combining seven 

aspects of deprivation (www.strath.ac.uk).  These domains are: Income, 

Employment, Health, Education, Access to Services, Housing and Crime.  The SIMD 

has then indexed these postcodes into groups called “Quintiles”.  If a postcode falls 

within Quintile 1, being the bottom 20% and Quintile 2, being the 20-40% most 

deprived areas, an application may be eligible for further consideration through the 

Widening Access team. 
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Since 2013/14 the Scottish Funding Council (SFC) has provided an increased 

number of undergraduate places for those students whose home address falls into 

Quintile 1 or 2 (40% most deprived areas).  This extra funding combined with 

Strathclyde University’s inclusive recruitment policy has ensured that there is 

multiple routes into Higher Education, from programmes ran at schools in poor socio-

economic areas to an increased focus on mature students who may have missed the 

opportunity to attend university earlier in life. 

One of these routes to Higher Education is the Pre-Entry Access course which is 

designed for those who would like to study towards a degree but who have been 

away from education for some time and do not have the necessary entry 

qualifications.  These students come from a range of backgrounds and will be 

classed as mature students by the university.  The term “mature student” is used to 

classify students that are over the age of 21 on registration to university and those 

under the age of 21 are usually referred to as “traditional” entrants (Higher Education 

Statistical Agency).   

Pre-Entry Access Course 

The Pre-Entry Access course is delivered by the university’s Centre for Lifelong 

Learning and is designed to assist students who would like to attend university to 

study for a degree and who do not have the traditional entry qualifications.  Students 

who attend have been out of education for at least three years and have spent, in 

some cases a considerable time juggling other commitments, whether that is family 

life, caring commitments or working and have decided to investigate the academic 

study route.   

The Pre-Entry Access course runs in the evening, making it convenient for those 

students who are working (as well as the ones who are not). It offers a range of 

topics including History, Business Management, Law, Languages, Politics and 

Psychology, therefore ensuring that the students have a wide ranging choice of 

subjects to be introduced to.  In addition to these classes a variety of support classes 

are also run, giving students advice on essay writing, time management, preparing 

for exams and help with applying for university.   

Each year approximately 100 mature students are taken onto the access course with 

an average of 30 of those going on to attend Strathclyde as an undergraduate 

student.  Successful students can go on to complete a BA Hons through the 

Business School, Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences or apply for an LLB 

through the Law School.   

Since 2012/13 the students of the Pre-Entry Access course have been given the 

same access to university services as any other undergraduate student would have, 

however this also had the effect of moving up the deadline for applications.  

Previously people could apply right up to the course start date but since then 

applications cannot be accepted after the deadline given by the university and this 
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appears to have had a difference in the registered numbers.  A summary of these 

figures are detailed in Table 1 below covering a nine year period and the full 

information can be found in Appendix 1. 

Table 1. Number of students who registered for the Pre-Entry Access course, Number of students 

who sat the final exam and those who applied and were accepted to Strathclyde University  

Year  Registered Sat Exam Applied Accepted 

2013/14 91 54 41 22 

2012/13 100 46 32 13 

2011/12 200 77 53 29 

2010/11 200 79 57 33* 

2009/10 136 67 51 33 

2008/09 missing 62 44 25 

2007/08 160 60 44 26 

2006/07 missing 77 49 27 

2005/06 200 62 43 28 
*3 students deferred entry 

Literature Review 

The graduate labour market has changed considerably over the past few decades.  

Part of this change has been the government’s policy to widen access to Higher 

Education.  The number of school leavers accessing university has been in steady 

decline (Egerton, 2001) and the government and the higher education 

establishments have had to look elsewhere to increase their student numbers.  This 

has resulted in an increase of university places for disadvantaged groups, including 

mature students. 

The intake of mature students has been on the rise steadily for several decades.  

During the 1970’s and the 1980’s there was considerable changes in the industrial 

sector, this made many skilled manufacturing jobs redundant.  Therefore, those 

people employed in management, craft or clerical careers found themselves with a 

need to re-train to find employment and many chose higher education (Egerton, 

2001).  It was around this time that the concept of “lifelong learning” began to really 

take off (Woodley and Wilson, 2002).  This is reminiscent of the current climate, 

where after the Global Financial Crisis of 2008 and the following recessions people 

found themselves out of work and with hundreds applying for a sales assistant job, 

many again turned to higher education to better their knowledge and career 

prospects.  

Previous research on mature students found that the majority completed their course 

with the distinct intention of improving their employment opportunities and the 

remainder studied for intrinsic reasons, to have the opportunity to gain a degree 

(Purcell et al, 2007).  The factors that lead a student to the point of enrolling on 

access course is highly individualised and usually consists of a multitude of factors.  

It is difficult to generalise the motivation behind the decision to return to education as 
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the combination of circumstances makes it difficult to typify.  It may be initiated by 

events in their individual lives or as a result of events in the wider world, for example 

being made redundant, or that a dependent child has started school (Waller, 2006). 

It is however a significant change for the student and possibly their family and 

friends. 

While there is no “typical” mature student there are some commonalities which have 

been found.  Previous research conducted on graduates established that those who 

studied as mature students were more likely to have come from a lower socio-

economic background, to have “non-standard” entry qualifications and to have 

studied at new universities rather than the older universities (Egerton, 2001; Purcell, 

et al, 2007). 

University Access courses are a good route for those mature students to take when 

considering higher education.  They are designed for the students that have non-

traditional entry requirements and the supportive environment of the course is a 

better introduction to study rather than the “anonymous” experience of the 

undergraduate courses (Brine & Waller, 2004).   Many Access students begin the 

course knowingly risking academic failure and throughout the course they continually 

adjust this view (Brine & Waller, 2004), therefore a supportive environment is vital.  

Mature students are more likely to fear this than their younger counterparts possibly 

due to lack of confidence in their abilities and because of the high-risk investment 

involved, both financially and socially (Davies & Williams, 2001). 

Access students may find that while they are changing their knowledge levels they 

may well be changing their social and class identity also, especially as they are 

commonly the first in their family to complete a university degree.  This element in 

itself has far reaching implications.  As a mature student being the first in their family 

to complete a degree, this could influence those around them, meaning that their 

children may be more likely to attend university.   

Another similarity which was found was the propensity for mature students to attend 

a “new”, post 1992 university rather than an “old” pre 1992 university.  Waller, 2006 

found that there were significantly more mature students at the “new” universities 

and they were viewed as more supportive in comparison to “old” universities where 

the amount of mature students on academic courses was considerably less.  This is 

evident in the student statistics for universities.  Glasgow Caledonian, established in 

1993 has 38% of its undergraduate population classed as mature students. 

University of the West of Scotland (UWS) has 50.5% of its undergraduate student 

body classed as mature.  This is in comparison to the University of Edinburgh with 

8% and the University of Strathclyde fairing slightly better at 15% (www.hesa.ac.uk).   

This class difference found in Higher Education continues into the labour market, 

where those who attended a new university were less likely to be in work where their 
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degree was required and more likely to be in non-graduate roles (Brine & Waller, 

2004).   

A key advantage that the Access students may have over some other mature 

students is that by completing the course at the university they plan to attend, for 

example Strathclyde University, this may give them more knowledge and confidence 

of university life and of their own abilities.  Chester et al. 2013 discussed the 

importance of Lizzio’s (2006) five senses of student success which can be used to 

design strategies to help with issues that may arise.  These senses are capability, 

connectedness, purpose, resourcefulness and culture.  Being able to help students 

build aptitude in these five areas is multifaceted and as stated by Chester et al 

(2013) “is unlikely to be accomplished by a single initiative or indeed confined to the 

first year of the programme”.   

However, the benefit the pre-entry Access students have is that they are already 

motivated and have a sense of purpose and it has been found that those students 

report deeper approaches to study, more overall engagement with the university and 

feel more in control of the academic learning (Lizzio & Wilson, 2010).  The Access 

course is designed to support the students in all areas, before they even attend the 

university as an undergraduate.  This support and involvement in particular should 

help with the feeling of “connectedness” which is an area most influenced by the 

university.  

Methodology 

In June 2017, an intern was recruited and appointed to conduct the research on a 

part-time basis.  The intern was a current undergraduate student at the University of 

Strathclyde and operated from within the Centre of Lifelong Learning.  To begin, they 

met with a range of the student support services staff so as to broaden their 

understanding of what support was available for mature students.  Meetings were 

held with the Pre-Entry Access Course Coordinator, the Mature Students 

Association, Study Skills and Widening Access. 

During this time, a review of relevant literature was conducted, looking at common 

issues that mature students may encounter and whether their course helped them to 

face these. 

It was decided that the project would use 3 years of Pre-Entry Access course 

cohorts, 2010 – 2011, 2011 – 2012 and 2012 – 2013.  This meant that the students 

would have finished their degree programmes and would either be in further learning 

or employment.  Contact was made with the Student Survey team who were able to 

detail destinations of 16 of these Pre-Entry Access course students, details of this 

can be found on page 15. 

A survey was created to gather information from the full cohort of students and the 

data returned would be the basis of the report, enhanced by either a focus group or 
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one to one interviews with some of the graduates.  The survey was emailed to the 

former students for whom the Centre for Lifelong Learning had contact information 

for, with alumni able to send it out to Strathclyde graduates who had updated their 

contact information. 

The questions in the survey covered a range of experiences from how the Pre-Entry 

Access course helped them to whether their learning has inspired anyone else to 

increase their learning to where are they now, employed or still learning?  The 

questions were divided into sections, Your Study, Lifestyle, Further Learning, 

Employment and About You.  The survey was designed to be mainly quantitative, 

however there was opportunity for free text responses posing a basis for further 

expansion during the focus group.  The findings of this survey will be detailed later in 

the report. 

The survey results were collated and some particular points were of interest.  It was 

these points that were used to create some further questions initially for use at one 

to one interviews or at a focus group.  However, it proved difficult to arrange a 

suitable time for this to happen and the questions were emailed to those who 

responded willing to do so in the on-line survey.  

Support Services 

The university provides a range of services which offer support.  These vary from the 

library to a student counselling service to the student association, to name a few.  

These services are available to all students on registration, including the Pre-Entry 

Access students.  These students however, also have the advantage of the Learning 

Support evenings provided by the course covering subjects such as essay writing, 

time management and preparing for exams.  These classes are very important as 

the majority of students will have been out of education for some time and providing 

an ongoing support system for them is vital.  

One aspect of Lizzio’s (2006) five senses of student success was that of 

“connectedness”, where it is argued that the student’s health and experience at 

university is affected by how connected or involved they feel with life at university.  

How much these support services are used may depend if the student is aware of 

their existence and if they feel comfortable approaching them for support.   

Careers Service 

The Careers Service runs a stand-alone support evening for the Pre-Entry Access 

course and is concerned with the changes that the students are making in their lives 

and hopes to help them understand the challenges in front of them and what 

systems they can use to help them with the changes.  The class encourages 

students to look at what transferable skills they already have to offer employers, 
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where their strengths and weaknesses may lie and how to find a job suitably 

matched for them. 

The Careers Service is available from registration until graduation and beyond.  They 

offer drop-in sessions for quick individual enquiries and it is possible to book a more 

in depth appointment to discuss individual career choices or what employers to 

target. They also offer a CV checking system which is usually very popular where 

they check the structure, language, impact and presentation of the CV.  

There is guidance available from the Careers Service at the offices and can also be 

accessed on-line at any time. There is a section of the website aimed at mature 

students and graduates which is of particular relevance to the Pre-Entry Access 

students.  Individual events are also run during the year from recruitment to graduate 

positions to events on choosing the right Linked-In photo to being successful in 

assessment centres. 

The results from our survey showed that 12.5% of respondents used the careers 

service and 12.5% felt they had a very clear understanding of the recruitment 

processes they would encounter.  There was a mix of methods reported for how the 

students found their current employment, the most common, at 25% of responses 

was an online recruitment site.  Positively, 44% felt that they knew the basics of what 

to expect during the during the recruitment process, however 19% felt their 

understanding could have been enhanced by the processes being explained better 

and more help offered. 

Mature Student’s Association 

The Mature Student’s Association (MSA) was established to help support the 

interests of mature students attending the University.  They have a common room for 

student’s to use where they can store food, make tea or have a chat with other 

students, however they also have several quiet rooms and access to computers and 

a printer for when it is time to work.  This service is all free of charge to registered 

students.  The MSA are attempting to build a community for mature students and are 

keen to have the Pre-Entry Access students involved.  It is believed that this could 

help the students to realise that they are not alone and that others are experiencing 

the same difficulties.  This community feeling would help establish that feeling of 

“connectedness” at an early stage and could help students to commit to their degree 

programme.   

14% of those who responded to the survey reported as using the MSA and 54% 

classed the idea of “connectedness” as either extremely or very important. Nobody 

thought that the concept of connectedness was not important at all and 46% had no 

feeling either way or thought it was just not important. 
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Study Skills 

The Study Skills Service works with students to develop their learning experience 

while at university.  They offer support and practical advice to help study and learn 

successfully.  This can be done by accessing the materials available on-line, by 

attending the regular workshops or by a one to one consultation.  The service has 

thousands of students using the workshops and had approximately 380 one to one 

consultations last year, however they are not aware whether any Pre-Entry Access 

student has used the service as they have not self-identified. 

The Study Skills service was used by 14% of the survey respondents.  This may be 

because the Pre-Entry Access course runs a specific support evening in conjunction 

with Study Skills and the students feel sufficiently prepared for academic study.  The 

students may not have identified themselves to study skills however Study Skills was 

accessed more than the Careers Service. 

Access Course Academic Coordinator 

The Pre-Entry Access course has an Academic Coordinator, a member of staff, Dr 

Patricia Barton, who is available to assist and support the students through the 

course.  She is available for confidential one to ones before classes start and is 

available at other times in order to get to know the students.  She has a vast 

knowledge of the University, the course and of previous students which could be 

invaluable in having the ability to support other students.  Having a connection to the 

academic staff before beginning an undergraduate degree could greatly assist 

students in the settling in period and again, begin instilling a feeling of community 

and connectedness with the students. 

Only 5% reported as using Dr Barton as a support however this may be more as 

students may not have realised that a casual conversation before or after class could 

have an effect on how involved or welcomed they feel. 

Library and Librarians 

The Andersonian Library is made up of several floors, each with different study 

areas; noisy, quiet and silent, and each floor covers different subject matter with a 

specialist Librarian.  Therefore if a student needs help finding a specific book or 

accessing databases there is a faculty librarian there who knows the subject and can 

assist them.  It also has a range of computer facilities, and electronic resources 

available for use at home. It can be important to have an understanding of how the 

library operates from the beginning of a degree course and not to wait until final year 

before finding out where it is and how it works.    

This service was the widest used at 32% reporting having used the library or the 

librarians during their course.  While this was the service used the most, it could be 

put to greater use.  However, this appears to be changing in the upcoming academic 

year.   
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When a first year undergraduate begins their course, they are offered the opportunity 

of a tour of the library.  During this tour, the library structure and rules are explained 

to them along with when and how they can access the library, either physically or 

online.  This is something that Pre-Entry Access students have not had the 

opportunity to do as tours have run during the day when most students are otherwise 

committed.  This year, 2017, the Pre-Entry students will be given a tour of the library 

as part of their induction onto the Access course.  With the library being such an 

important part of a students learning journey, this can only be a good thing and will 

further strengthen that feeling of connectedness which seems to be an important part 

of the learning experience. 

Student Counselling 

The Student Counselling is offered by the university to help those who are struggling.  

Many students may have times in their lives when they feel unhappy or dissatisfied 

and find it difficult to see opportunities that are on offer.  Counselling can help by 

giving students time and space to focus on what is worrying them and can help find 

ways for them to deal with them.   

This could be particularly true for mature students as they may be trying to juggle 

their studies with family or work commitments.  However this service was only used 

by 1 of the survey respondents.  This could be that students were not aware of it or it 

is a service quite high in demand and students may have struggled to get access 

Results of Survey Information 

The survey was sent to a total of 117 former students of the Pre-Entry Access 

course and the alumni team sent the email to a further 19 Strathclyde graduates, 

giving a total surveyed of 136 Pre-Entry Access course students.  There were a total 

of 28 responses from the survey and 14 agreed to participate in either a focus group 

or one to one interviews.  Unfortunately, respondents were unable to attend and 

some further questions were emailed to them with 2 responses. 

The survey was split into several sections and the general answers of each section 

are detailed below. 

Your Study 

This section was designed to gather information relating to the student’s experience 

at university and how they felt about the Pre-Entry Access course.   

As previous research has shown the majority of mature students are hoping to 

improve their employability and opportunities and Strathclyde students are no 

different.  The majority reported they were looking to either further their career or to 

change it.  However, there were also a few who stated that their motivation was 

intrinsic, that they wanted to “prove I could do the work”, “To prove to myself that 

I could study hard to achieve my goal of a degree” and “I wanted to do 
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80% of students were enrolled 
into either the Law school or 
the faculty of Humanities and 

Social Sciences. 

something with my life. Gain knowledge, interests, passions”, they felt that 

studying would help them to do that. The motivation to begin the journey into higher 

education is individual and no person’s story is the same. 

Whatever the individual’s motivation, they ended up in the same place, at the 

University of Strathclyde’s Pre-Entry Access course.  The reasons for choosing the 

course in particular were quite varied, though the university’s reputation and the 

class times were the main attraction at 23.5% each, with the topics covered and the 

cost following closely at 19% each.   

One of the functions of an access course is to prepare the students for their time at 

university. It can be a difficult period especially for mature students, making the 

adjustments to their selves in preparation for study and for their families too.  70% of 

the respondents felt that the Pre-Entry Access course did prepare them for their time 

at university.  Most said they found the experience of essay writing and exams 

particularly useful.   

One student said, “I did not have much experience with essay writing or critical 

thinking and it assisted me in learning what I should be doing and how I 

should be doing it before commencing my degree” another said the course was 

particularly useful for “just getting back into the habit of studying again, 

embracing learning and having confidence that I could do it”.  

The remaining 30% of respondents felt somewhat prepared, agreeing with the others 

that the essay writing and the exam preparation was most useful but they also felt 

that they could have been better prepared for what to expect on a degree course and 

on how to manage their time better. 

A study conducted by Brine and Waller (2004) found that the Access students who 

had attended a course at a Further Education college applied to both post and pre-

1992 universities and none were accepted into the pre-1992 university, therefore 

further strengthening the class divide and its continuation into the labour market.   

Strathclyde was established in 1964 and is a pre-1992 “old “university and with 67% 

of access students going on to attend the University of Strathclyde, it appears to be 

making positive steps in closing the 

class divide and widening access to 

higher education. 

The feeling of involvement and 

connectedness is viewed as an 

important aspect of a student’s 

transition through university.  This theory is found in Lizzio’s five senses of student 

success and was also noted in the interviews conducted with support services while 

conducting the research for this report. With 55% of survey respondents agreeing 

that this aspect was either important or very important, and the remaining 45% 
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thought it either not important or had no feelings either way, it appears this could be 

an ongoing focus.   

Staying with the theme of “connectedness”, the survey asked students if they felt 

part of the university community, with 77% 

said they did and 23% reported they did not 

feel part of the university community.  Some 

contributing factors to this were reported as 

being: 

“the dispersed nature of the Law School, being all over campus and no 

central area defined and the age difference between the mature students 

and bulk of the student populace” 

with one student explaining that: 

 “as a mature student in my 40’s I had no real desire to form any 

friendships.  I met a few people I got on well enough with but I had my 

own well established circle of friends at home and had neither time nor 

inclination to develop university friends to any great extent”   

This particular idea of having an established social circle and no great desire to 

expand it could be quite common in mature students, it is a big decision to attend 

university and a mature student has many other demands on their time.  However, 

for the majority the expansion into that particular social circle of support was vital.   

“…I couldn’t have done it without my friends at uni, they are so 

supportive, going through what you are going through and if anyone is 

stuck we all help each other”.   

“The friends I met in Pre-Entry and who attended Strathclyde with me 

turned into long term friendships, even after graduation and despite 

some now living in other parts of the world.” 

“…I made quite a lot of friends, this provided a support network when 

tackling assignments and during exam study, it is useful to converse 

and exchange ideas” 

Not everyone thought that feeling part of the university community was due to 

friendships made, with one reporting “staff were encouraging and approachable” 

and “attended the library regularly”. 

This shows that simply having knowledge of and the access to the support services 

can help students to feel part of the university even if to begin they are attending in 

the evenings. 

 

0% thought that the idea 

of “Connectedness” was 

not important at all! 
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Lifestyle 

This section wanted to investigate how their university experience had affected the 

student’s standard of living.  With research showing that a majority of mature 

students came from disadvantaged backgrounds it felt important to ascertain if the 

investment both in time, and financially was beneficial for the students. 

The students were asked how they would describe their financial situation while at 

university, 38% reported they were secure and had enough money to pay my bills 

and had money left over each month, 33% said their situation was decent and 29% 

described their situation as difficult or very difficult.  However, 79% then reported that 

completing their degree has given 

greater financial stability to 

themselves and their families.  

This result was supported by 92% 

of respondents reporting their 

salary was either somewhat or 

considerably better.  These 

results all appear to be positive for the mature students. They are making major 

changes in their lives and the lives of their families, in most cases, 85% reported as 

being the first in their direct family to have a university degree and it is paying off for 

them, they have improved their salary and are financially stable. 

Further Learning 

An option, (or necessity for some courses) after completing an undergraduate 

degree is to go on to do further study in a post-graduate degree course.  An average 

of 14% of students in the United Kingdom (UK) chose to do this.  

48% of survey respondents went on to do postgraduate study, several went on to do 

their Post-Graduate Diploma in Education (PGDE) in order to teach, some did 

specialised Masters and others did their Diploma in Legal Practice.  48% is well 

above the national average, though it must be mentioned that 66% of post-graduate 

students are aged 30 or over (Egerton, 2001).  This needs to be considered, as the 

nature of the Pre-Entry Access course is to attract mature students into education. 

Employment 

This section of the survey intended to gather information on any employment details 

that may exist for the graduates. Did their time at university help them to improve 

their employability and get the job they wanted, was the investment beneficial for 

them? 

As the Pre-entry Access course runs in the evening, it could be assumed that the 

majority of students were working in some capacity on enrolment and with 13% of 

respondents stating they were unemployed 

72% of Pre-Entry Access 

course graduates are in 

paid employment 

 

100% reported that completing 

their degree inspired or motivated 

others to do the same 
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when they started university and 8% having to give up work entirely, this is a 

reasonable assumption.  The majority, 41% either reduced their working hours or 

their pattern of work, this demonstrates part of the additional commitments to their 

time that mature students have to face while studying.   

With most of the Pre-Entry Access course students working while attending 

university it is not surprising that 60% of respondents reported to being employed 

post-graduation, within an organisation they had worked for previously and 78% of 

them had worked for that organisation during their time at university.  In comparison 

90% of students reported to having no official work placement, we can therefore 

assume that this employment was not found through the university schemes but from 

the student’s current or previous work history. This was exactly what was explained 

by one student “I was employed in a solicitors before I stared university and 

still in this job”. 

As mentioned, most mature students commit to a degree programme to improve or 

change their career prospects and much of the university’s Access course students 

were no different.  For those graduates who reported as being employed, 93% were 

in a permanent position and 73% were full time with 53% employed in the public 

sector.  The survey had the most 

responses from those who attended the 

Law School therefore having most 

employed in the public sector is 

understandable. When asked if they felt 

that studying had improved their career 

situation or prospects 69% said they were in a much better situation and the 

remainder reported that their situation had changed slightly but they were hopeful for 

the future. None reported no improvement or no hope of future prospects. 

Employers have complained for a while now that graduates do not have the “soft 

skills” that they are looking for. These include, for example, teamworking, 

communication skills or being able to work on their own initiative.   Mature graduates 

are more likely than traditional age graduates to feel that they have these already 

(Crew, 2015), and they certainly report to having them after university. When asked 

what transferable skills they learnt at university that they use the most in the 

workplace, the majority reported, working on own initiative and effective 

communication skills.  This demonstrates that the students are learning important 

transferable skills during their time at Strathclyde University.   

This supports the data gathered on the student’s employability after completing their 

degree programme with 87.5% reporting that studying has improved their 

employability by either “a great deal” or “a lot” and 56% reported that a degree was 

either a necessity or an advantage for the job they were in. When asked what their 

job title was, some of them reported as; Paralegal, Speech and Language Therapist, 

Social Worker, People Transformation Coordinator, Fiscal Officer, Bar Supervisor 

100% saw an improvement 

in their career now or in the 

future 
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and Trainee Solicitor.   With the significant investment that students make in their 

education and particularly mature students it demonstrates that for these students 

the investment has paid off.   

Finally, the Access course students were asked about their average earnings, 

whether they were working or not.  The information is detailed below in Table 2.  

Table 2. Annual gross earnings of survey respondents 

Gross Earnings % of respondents 

Less than £20,000 47% 

£20,001 to £24,999 26% 

£25,000 to £29,999 11% 

£30,000 to £39,999 16% 

 

Respondents had reported earlier that 30% were not in paid employment which 

correlates with there being several students still in full time study, either finishing 

their undergraduate degree or completing a post-graduate programme. Therefore, 

the earning less than £20,000 would likely consist of those still in study and the 31% 

working part time.  It was noted earlier that most of the graduates reported improved 

financial stability, improved salary and a better standard of living and with 53% 

reporting to earn over £20,001 this seems evident.  The average salary for a mature 

graduate is £24,500 compared to £26,000 for a traditional aged graduate 

(Department of Education, 2016).  With the majority of mature graduates working in 

the public sector, this could explain the variation in salary as public sector workers 

generally get paid less than those in the private sector and demonstrates that the 

Pre-Entry Access course graduates are in line with the national average.  

About You 

This section of the survey was designed to gather some basic information about the 

Pre-Entry students, their age, gender, year of graduation and their postcodes before 

and after graduating to assess if they had moved in the SIMD. These details can be 

found below. 

The respondent’s ages were mixed, representing that there is no typical mature 

student.  23% were aged 29 or under, 41% aged between 30 to 39, 23% aged 40 to 

49 and 13% aged 50 or over.  The cohort consisted of 57% female and 38% male 

with 5% prefer not to say.  There was also a variety in graduation years, however the 

majority graduated in either 2016 or 2017, and several still had to graduate, 

presumably those in post-graduate study.  

When checking postcodes it was found that 3 graduates had increased their Quintile 

rating with the majority staying the same.  This may explain why 33% of respondents 

had not reported a change in standard of living and the fact that most had only 

recently graduated could imply that major changes like moving house has not yet 
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been able to happen and the full benefit of their university education will still to be 

seen.  

Destinations of Graduates  

The Destinations of Leavers from Higher Education (DLHE) survey is a national 

survey of everyone who has recently received a qualification from any university or 

Higher Education (HE) college in the UK.  Strathclyde University’s Student Survey 

Team asks everyone who have graduated from the university where they are six 

months after completing their studies, whatever their level of qualification was.  The 

registration numbers held for registered Pre-Entry Access students were given to the 

survey team who had details of 14 of those students. 

 2 students were completing Post-Graduate qualifications in combination with 

working.  One of them was working as a legal secretary for the Procurator 

Fiscal Service while completing a PgDip in Professional Legal Practice and 

the other was studying a Masters in Social Policy while running their own 

decorating business 

 2 students were in full time study completing Post-Graduate qualifications in 

Law. 

 1 student was in part time study completing their LLB in Law. 

 The 9 remaining students were in full time employment.  The job titles and 

employer are detailed below. 

Job Title Employer 

Senior Clinical Support Worker NHS Scotland 

Primary Teacher Paddington Infant School 

Contact Assistant HMRC 

HR Business Partner Cromwell 

Social Worker North Lanarkshire Council 

Sales Assistant British Heart Foundation 

Clerical Assistant East Dunbartonshire Council 

Banker Barclays 

Social Worker City of Edinburgh Council 

 

 

According to general statistics by the Labour Force Survey, 87% of graduates are 

employed, 4% classed as unemployed and 9% classed as inactive (out of the labour 

force).  These figures do not break down the ages of the graduates however and 

cover all those aged 21 to 64, it makes for some positive reading though.  

Conclusions 

The concept of “lifelong learning” as mentioned by Woodley and Wilson (2002) has 

never been more relevant.  The increased rate of change in technology and in 
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culture means that people are more likely to have a need to be re-trained and re-

educated during their lifetime.  The employment changes that the Global Financial 

Crisis brought about have seen more people having to make a significant career 

change and an increase in employees needing to gain qualifications to compete for 

promotions or jobs.  The results of the survey conducted by the Centre for Lifelong 

Learning support this idea as most had reported their motivation for enrolling on the 

Pre-Entry Access course was to either develop or change their career.  This is also 

evident in the steady increase of graduates over the years (Labour Force Survey 

Datasets) and government policies will continue to encourage Higher Education 

Institutions to enrol mature students and develop the concept of lifelong learning. 

When looking at the national figures for mature students, the Department of 

Education reported that 74% were in sustained employment, further study or both.  

This supports what was found here with 52% of Pre-Entry students having 

completed or studying towards a post-graduate degree and 70% were in paid 

employment.  Whatever motivates someone to take the first step to higher education 

and enrol on an access course it appears to be beneficial to them.  This benefit is 

found in an increase in their financial stability, improved salary and a better standard 

of living.   

This study has looked at the Strathclyde University’s Pre-Entry Access course 

students, where they are after graduation and what their experience was like at 

university.  Future study could be conducted on the experience of students enrolled 

on other access courses who went on to university to investigate if their experiences 

and destinations had any similarity.  With a majority of mature students going onto 

study at “new” universities, the fact that the Pre-Entry students have completed their 

Access course at an “old” university may give them an advantage in attending 

university and then in finding employment post-graduation.  Widening access 

programmes have made a difference to enrolments for mature students, however, as 

was found in Brine and Waller’s (2004) study widening access in that case meant 

access to “new” universities and a continuation of the class divide that already 

existed. 

There is no doubt that mature students must juggle their study with outside 

commitments, whether that is family or work and if the university can focus on the 

aspect of building a community and establish a feeling of connectedness, this in itself 

could help the retention rates.  Mature students already have a lower dropout rate 

after first year at 12% compared to young full-time students at 15%, this could be 

due to the decision to return to learning affecting more than just the student and it is 

a choice, not just something that is expected of them after leaving school (Davies & 

Williams, 2001).  However, this dropout rate could fall even more if students feel 

involved and supported and feel part of the university itself. 

All in all, the University of Strathclyde’s Centre for Lifelong Learning’s Pre-Entry 

Access course students were more than happy with the course.  They felt prepared 
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for their time at university, they felt involved, they made friends, worked hard and 

found that their life changed for the better.  This can only get better for them, as the 

study found them recently graduated or still studying and the students were hopeful 

for their future. 

Recommendations 

From the survey answers and the feedback received from the Pre-Entry Access 

students there are a few recommendations for the University or the Centre for 

Lifelong Learning to consider in order to enhance the student experience for future 

cohorts of the course. 

Tutorials 

From the feedback in the survey and from further questions, the idea of the Pre-

Entry Access course running tutorials was suggested.  These are used regularly 

during an undergraduate degree especially in the Law School and the Business 

School.  One student reported that they found tutorials “more useful when really 

trying to understand how to apply information from a lecture in practice”.  

Tutorials would also be an efficient way to introduce presentations.  This was 

another aspect that students felt they would benefit from doing during their Access 

course as a lot of undergraduate degrees incorporate presentations into their 

assessment criteria.   

The MSA were hoping to include a peer mentoring programme into their association 

benefits this year and Chester et al, 2013 had noted that peer mentoring, particularly 

for first years can be beneficial, however they found that mature students would 

prefer to spend their time with a member of academic staff in a tutorial than with 

someone from their own cohort. Running tutorials, even a couple, could be an 

effective way for students to get to grips with the material being taught and while the 

tutorial groups may be smaller it could be a good way for students to interact with 

each other and establish a community feeling. 

Expectations of an undergraduate degree course 

Several students fed back that they would like to see more information or discussion 

on what an undergraduate degree course entails.  The materials and subjects 

covered in the Pre-Entry Access course are at first year level, however the students 

may not realise this.  The course currently runs several support evenings with one of 

these aimed at applying to university and completing the UCAS application.  It could 

be that during this evening or another, the students are shown an example timetable 

for a couple of undergraduate courses.  This could consist of the different lecture 

times, any tutorials and deadlines for work due.  These examples may not be 100% 

accurate but it may give the students a clearer idea on the demands on their time, 

both physically with attending lectures and academic study time.  Another option 

which may be beneficial to the students is to bring a former student in for a 
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presentation or informal talk on their personal experience.  This could give the 

current students an idea of what to expect, hints on managing their time or even 

direction to some resources that the former student found personally helpful. 

Referencing 

Leading on from these suggestions above, referencing was also mentioned as an 

area of future benefit.  Students mentioned this both in the survey, and in the further 

questions 100% strongly agreed that including information on referencing would be 

beneficial.  

Finding reference sources and referencing work accurately is an important aspect in 

every degree and it can be quite difficult to find an effective way to do this.  Every 

subject and faculty uses a different referencing system so it would not be viable to 

teach every different system.  However, guidance on this could be incorporated into 

the support evening from the library. The library has access to the main databases 

for online journal articles as well as their stocked books.  The online access to 

articles would be of particular benefit to the Access students as they are not on 

campus as often as full-time undergraduates are.  The university also has access to 

reference management software which the Access students would have use of.  If 

students could access and understand these systems at the Pre-Entry stage it could 

make a significant difference during their degree as some of the worry on referencing 

accurately is under control. 

Future research 

It could be interesting for future research to investigate the retention rates of those 

mature students who attended an access course and then went on to complete their 

degree at Strathclyde.  These drop out figures could be compared between those 

students who attended the university’s Pre-Entry Access course and those who 

attended an access course at a further education college.  As this project has 

discovered, being connected and being part of the university community is important 

and the Pre-Entry students have had this connection with the university before they 

even begin their degree, it therefore could be interesting to investigate if this 

connection continues and whether the university retains these students over some 

others.  

Investigating and monitoring where the Pre-Entry Access students are after 

graduation could be an on-going process.  For those who attended the University of 

Strathclyde it should be relatively straightforward to update their destinations.  This 

could be done by supplying Student Surveys with the registration numbers of the 

students and so long as the students have completed the DLHE survey post-

graduation that information would be available.  Keeping track of students after they 

leave will always be difficult but having the destinations of graduates even 6 months 

after leaving could encourage others to enrol onto the course.  This would continue 

to increase the number of students and perpetuate the work already being done by 
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Strathclyde’s Centre for Lifelong Learning on widening access to education and 

reducing the social class divide.  
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Appendix 2. Survey Questions 
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